Red Flag Words

A
addict
adulteration of products
adultery
alcoholic
altered records
atheist

B
bad moral character
bankrupt
bigamist
blacklisted
blackmail
boozehound
bribery
brothel
buys votes

G
gambling den
gangster
gay
graft
groveling office seeker

H
herpes
hit-man
hypocrite

I
illegitimate
illicit relation
incompetent
informer
insider trading
intemperate
intimate
intolerance

J
Jekyll-Hyde personality
K
kept woman
Ku Klux Klan

M
mafia
mental illness
mobster
moral delinquency
mouthpiece

N
Nazi

P
paramour
peeping Tom
perjurer
plagiarist
pockets public funds
profiteering
prostitute

S
scam
scandalmonger
scoundrel
seducer
sharpdealing
shyster
slacker
smooth and tricky
smuggler
sneaky
sold influence
sold out
spy
stool pigeon
stuffed the ballot box
suicide
swindle

T
thief
U
unethical
unmarried mother
unprofessional
unsound mind
unworthy of credit

V
vice den
villain